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Go to the contentAcademy Services Reviews blog Query quote I often see people asking how to choose multiple cards simultaneously in Trello. A typical use case is to move a lot of cards from one board to another, or one list to another. There is no selecting a few options in Trello
(because there is also also not really any concept of card selection), but you can quite easily create a temporary list to grab a bunch of cards and then do something with them. You can then move the entire list to another board and/or move all the cards on that list to another list. Here's a
quick video demonstration: chrome.google.com/websto... Earlier on Using Trello as a Pro, we talked about under-surface features that make using Trello super fast. We didn't even come close to exhausting all the interesting things you can do, and since we added a bunch more, we decided
to continue the series. This is our second installment. Also, check out the later installment of Using Trello as a Pro: Part 3. New and advanced shortcuts This handy infographic outlines all the shortcuts available in Trello. Use the t shortcut to edit the card name and the e label to edit the map
description. You can also hover over the map, click any of them, and the map will open. You can then start editing your chosen field. When you make a map, you can hold the shift and click the enter to create and open the map immediately. It's much nicer than hitting the enter, closing the



composer, and clicking on the map to open it. You can also click J and K on the keyboard to select the card above or below the current card. They do the same thing as up and down arrows. Click the enter with the map chosen to open it. You can also click n by hovering over any card to
open the composer's card directly below the chosen card. As always, you can hit the escape to close and cancel any edited fields, popover menus, or dialog windows that are open. Here's the full list of shortcuts. And if you have a question while you are on your board, just click ? to bring
shortcuts for quick links: Creating multiple cards and a checklist of items in one click adding multiple cards or a checklist of items can be a pain. If you come from a spreadsheet or Word document with a list of items, there are challenging songs and dances you should do to turn them into
Trello cards. Choose text, copy, switch apps, insert, type, switch apps, select text, copy... Uh. Well, that's not the problem anymore! If you want to create multiple maps or checklist items at the same time, you can copy a spreadsheet column or list divided by new lines from the word
processor, insert into the composer's map, or add a checklist box, and Present. It will create a new card or checkpoint for each line in the list. This won't prevent the quick and easy enter map-making method; it will only work when you see the text. It's a little bit that's where you need it. Trello
Checklist Features Turns out people use checklists quite a bit, so there are several ways to make them more flexible. To begin with, you can reorder the checklists. Just click and drag them. You can also drag the checklist items between checklists in case you want to move all items to your
colleague Amy's checklist, for example. Checklists appear in the order you created them, not in alphabetical order. If you've crossed a lot of items from the checklist and you no longer need to view them, just click the Hide completed items in your checklist and these items will be removed
from view, so you have a clean list of how you solve your problems. Built-in and related maps and boards Once you're a Trello professional, you'll likely have tons of boards, maps and apps that you use on a daily basis. At times, it can be difficult to track them all. We've broken the board
barrier so you can insert Trello cards and boards into your favorite apps such as Bitbucket, Dropbox Paper, appear.in, Confluence Cloud and more. By embedding Trello maps and boards into apps that you use to plan, work, and communicate, teams can stay connected and see who is
doing what (and what needs to be done) without switching apps. You can manage multichannel and card projects by adding Trello boards and cards as attachments to the cards. It's very simple - online or desktop, click the App button on the back of the card, select Trello, and search or
enter the URL you want to attach. Trello will also automatically pull in the last five cards and boards you visited to help save some time. Another easy way to attach the appropriate map or board is to copy the URL from the browser window, mouse over the map you would like to attach it and
hit Cmd'V. In fact, you can mouse over any card and hit Cmd'C to copy it and then mouse over another card and hit Cmd'V to paste it. On your mobile phone, tap the menu icon for the map or board and select Copy Link. Then open the map where you want to add it, select the attachment
icon, and select Attach the copied link. If you're looking for even more ways to hone your Trello skills, go to our Start Start Guide to dive even deeper into features and functionality. And if you're willing to learn about Power-UPS, Trello Gold and Business Class, Trello Home, and how to
customize the boards, read part 3 of the Trello Like Pro series here. For better or worse, we'd like to hear your thoughts. Find us on Twitter (@trello) or email support@trello.com. Next: How To Use Trello Like A Pro: Part 3 Gerenciar e modificar vários cartões ao mesmo tempo** ATENÇÃO:
um erro que faz com que a extensão pare de when opening the card details has been fixed ** **NEW: You can now add/remove custom fields for multiple cards** Access the power to perform an action on multiple Trello cards at once. Select врио cart'es у Ума Листа inteira, Абра о менё
Аес е apply Ума ао ао Cart'o selecionado. Simple assim. Recursos inclu'os: - Verifique as cartas manualmente ou com Ctrl / Command (OS X) - click. - Escolha cart'es, individual y sheets inteira. Selenyao da Liszt ainda trabalha com filtros aplicados. - Atribuir v'rios r'tlos, ou remov'-los,
para todos os cart'es selecionados. - Atribuir vrio membros, y remove-los, para todos os cart'es selecionados. - Mover / Kopias as cartas couple outro board, Lista ou mesmo posi'o on lista. - Anexar / Prepend texto a t'to/corpo de cart'es. - Excluir vrio cartes. - Arcivo de Viotes cartes. -
Adicionar mad maturidade de vrio cart'es. - DeMarque todos os cartes de Uma Vez. - Copy URLs do cart'o para a rea de transfer'ncia. - Adicionar checklist of pair of varios cartes. - Adicionar coment'rio vrio cards. - Assinar / cancelar partir de v'rios cart'es. - Adicionar / removal campos
personalizados de V'rios cart'es. Atalos: - Ctrl / Command (OS X) - click pair selecionar cart'es. O dimensional consideringado para novas funcionalidades e corre'o de bugs. Nu n o rastrear qualquer tipo de suas informa'es de sua Konta Trello. I distinctly remember using the shortcut to
select multiple cards and even found an article that says it possible SHIFT-CLICK for me opens a new tab (chrome) or a new instance (trello desktop application) and I tried all the other combinations (SHIFT ALT, ALT, SHIFT CTRL, CTRL ALT) to no avail. Is there a setting in this that I have
to change? System:Windows 10 I need to select several cards (say, after the filter operation) to add them to the checklist of another card. I don't see a way to do this. Another case of close use I have to perform multiple card edits: like assigning the same member to multiple cards or adding
the same shortcut to multiple cards. Manage and change multiple maps at the same time, multiple bug fixes that were made due to Trello's new user interface, and access the action on multiple Trello cards at the same time. Select multiple maps or the entire list, open the Action menu and
apply the action to each selected map. It's that simple. Features included: - Check the cards manually or with Ctrl/Command (OS X) and click. - Choose cards individually or the entire list. Choosing a list even works with applied filters. - Assign multiple tags or remove them for all selected
cards. - Assign multiple members or delete them for all selected cards. - Move/copy cards to another board, list or even position on the list. - Appendix / Preliminary text to the name of the map / body. - Remove a few cards. - Archive of several maps. - Add time to multiple maps. - Don't pick
up all the cards at once. - Copy cards on the clipboard. - Add a checklist to multiple maps. - Add a comment to several maps. - Subscribe/unsubscribe from multiple cards. - Add/delete custom fields from multiple maps. Labels: - Ctrl / Command (OS (OS) Click to select the cards. Feedback
will be taken into account for new features and bug fixes. We do not trace your information from your Trello account. Account. trello select multiple cards to move. can you select multiple cards in trello
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